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Resource selection and movements by female mule deer *Odocoileus hemionus*: effects of reproductive stage

Ryan A. Long, John G. Kie, R. Terry Bowyer & Mark A. Hurley

Recent declines of mule deer *Odocoileus hemionus*, ostensibly a result of low rates of recruitment, highlight the importance of understanding relationships between parturient females and their critical habitats. We estimated timing of parturition for 20 mule deer in northeastern Oregon, USA, using movement data from global positioning system (GPS) collars in 2005 and 2006. We then evaluated patterns of resource selection by female mule deer during late gestation, the week of parturition, and subsequent lactation to determine how different stages of reproduction influenced habitat selection. Movement rates of all but one deer declined sharply between late-May and mid-June, when female mule deer give birth in northeastern Oregon. Patterns of resource selection also varied substantially relative to the estimated time of parturition. Prior to parturition, female mule deer selected gentle south-facing slopes dominated by ponderosa pine *Pinus ponderosa* and avoided permanent water sources. Parturient females also selected areas used concurrently by elk *Cervus elaphus*. Following parturition, however, females selected steep north-facing slopes dominated by fir *Abies spp.*, avoided elk and selected habitat located close to permanent water sources. Stage of reproduction clearly influenced choice of habitat by female mule deer. Mule deer management plans should consider potential seasonal variability in the relative importance of forage, risk of predation and competition.
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Life-history strategies of ungulates have been shaped by multiple factors, including the need to acquire energy while avoiding predation (Stearns 1992, Kie 1999). Ungulates frequently face environmental constraints on their ability to survive and reproduce (Berger 1991, Kie 1999), and females, in particular, must balance energy invested in current offspring against the probability of surviving to reproduce again (Trivers 1974, Roff 1992, Stearns 1992). Consequently, females occupying heterogeneous landscapes often are forced to choose among environmental factors affecting the acquisition and investment of energy (Hamel & Côté 2008). For example, a positive spatial correlation between risk of predation and forage quality or abundance may necessitate trade-offs between predator avoidance...

Stage of reproduction influences patterns of resource selection, space use and movement in female ungulates (Berger 1991, Rachlow & Bowyer 1998, Barten et al. 2001). Energetic investment in the developing fetus peaks during the last third of gestation (Barboza & Bowyer 2000, 2001), and susceptibility to predation is lowest for females without young at heel (Berger 1991). As a result, females should select habitat that provides ample forage during gestation. Conversely, susceptibility of neonates to predation is highest in the first few weeks following parturition (Bowyer et al. 1998, Ballard et al. 2001, Pojar & Bowden 2004). In addition, nutritional requirements of parturient females begin to increase shortly after parturition with the onset of lactation, and typically peak roughly 4-6 weeks following birth of young (Sadleir et al. 1982, Clutton-Brock et al. 1989). This simultaneous increase in nutritional requirements of the mother and vulnerability of young to predation following parturition imposes a significant constraint on the ability of females to provision and rear young (Bowyer et al. 1999), and understanding how females cope with such constraints behaviourally can provide important insights into the evolution of ungulate life-history strategies.

Behaviour represents one of the primary mechanisms by which animals cope with environmental constraints on survival and reproductive success (Krebs & Davies 1997). Accordingly, female ungulates often modify their behaviour in response to the different nutritional demands and degrees of susceptibility to predation imposed by gestation, parturition and lactation. Previous studies have documented effects of reproductive stage on the use of space (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982, Bleich et al. 1997, Ciuti et al. 2006), foraging strategy (Ruckstuhl & Festa-Bianchet 1998, Neuhaus & Ruckstuhl 2002), antipredator behaviour (Barten et al. 2001) and social interactions (Clutton-Brock & Guinness 1975, Bertrand et al. 1996) for a variety of ungulates. Few studies, however, have simultaneously considered effects of landscape features such as topography, distance to roads, distance to water and canopy cover on behaviour of female ungulates relative to their stage of reproduction.

Mule deer Odocoileus hemionus populations have declined recently, ostensibly a result of low rates of recruitment (Unsworth et al. 1999, Pojar & Bowden 2004). These declines underscore the importance of understanding relationships between mule deer, particularly parturient females, and their habitat requirements. We conducted post-hoc analyses of a location data set for female mule deer collected at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range in northeastern Oregon to evaluate patterns of resource selection by female mule deer relative to estimated time of parturition. Cervids exhibit substantial reductions in movement immediately following parturition (Bertrand et al. 1996, Bowyer et al. 1999, Vore & Schmidt 2001, Carstensen et al. 2003, Ciuti et al. 2006). Consequently, we hypothesized that movement rates of female mule deer could be an index to timing of parturition. The retrospective nature of our data set prevented us from testing this hypothesis by directly observing births. Instead, we evaluated several important predictions from the hypothesis that movement rates reflect timing of parturition. If female mule deer in our study reduced movements immediately following parturition, then: 1) the mean date of the reduction in movement rates should occur between late-May and mid-June, when female mule deer typically give birth at latitudes comparable to our study area (Steigers & Flinders 1980); 2) synchrony of the reduction in movement rates among deer should match published data on synchrony of parturition in mule deer; and 3) because pregnancy rates in mule deer typically are high when population density is low (Connolly 1981), at least 80% of the collared deer in our study should significantly reduce movement rates at the appropriate time of year, because density of deer in our study area is low relative to carrying capacity (Johnson et al. 2000). We also hypothesized that stage of reproduction would influence resource selection and movement patterns of female mule deer because gestation, parturition and lactation each impose different energetic demands (Barboza & Bowyer 2000, 2001) and susceptibility to predation (Bleich et al. 1997).

Material and methods

Study area
We conducted research at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range in northeastern Oregon, USA (hereafter Starkey; 45°13’N, 118°31’W). Starkey encompasses 101 km² and is managed by the U.S. Forest Service. The area is surrounded by a 2.4-m high fence, which prevents immigration and emi-
gration of large herbivores (Rowland et al. 1997). Predators of mule deer fawns at Starkey include coyotes *Canis latrans*, mountain lions *Puma concolor* and black bears *Ursus americanus*. We collected data on locations of female mule deer in one main study area of 78 km², which was representative of habitats of the Blue Mountains of northeastern Oregon and Washington, USA. Habitat choices available to mule deer were comparable to those outside Starkey, and traffic levels, recreational activities (including hunting of mule deer and elk in autumn and winter) and timber management were similar to those on surrounding public lands (Rowland et al. 1997).

Elevations at Starkey range from 1,120 m to 1,500 m; common plant associations include bunchgrasses of the species *Festuca idahoensis*, *Poa secunda* and *Pseudoroegneria spicata*, ponderosa pine *Pinus ponderosa*, Douglas-fir *Pseudotsuga menziesii*, grand fir *Abies grandis* and lodgepole pine *Pinus contorta*. Botanical nomenclature follows U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service (2007). Total precipitation at La Grande, Oregon, USA (40 km from the study site), was 34 cm in 2005 and 36 cm in 2006; mean annual temperature was 9.0 °C in 2005 and 9.5 °C in 2006 (Western Regional Climate Center). Approximately 500 cow-calf pairs of cattle were introduced to the main study area around 15 June and removed again by 15 October during each year of our study.

**Animal handling and locations of deer**

Female mule deer (adults ≥ 2 years of age) were captured by project personnel at Starkey during the winters of 2004 and 2005 with panel traps baited with hay (Rowland et al. 1997). Following capture, deer were fitted with Global Positioning System (GPS) collars (model 4400M, Lotek Wireless, Inc., Newmarket, Ontario, Canada) and released back into the study area. Collars were recovered the following winter and most individual deer were monitored for only one year. Deer locations were stored on each GPS collar and retrieved at programmed intervals via an automated retrieval system (Wisdom et al. 2006). A computer queried each of eight cellphone modems located at high points in the study area at regular intervals. Each modem was connected to an ultra-high frequency (UHF) modem at the same location, and every time a connection was established, the UHF modem was directed to retrieve all data stored on GPS collars within line-of-sight of that location (Wisdom et al. 2006). Mean positional error of GPS collars was ≤10 m (Wisdom et al. 2006). We obtained location data for 20 female mule deer (10 in 2005 and 10 in 2006) at 50-90 minute intervals 24 hour/day for the duration of our study, giving a total of 27,041 locations.

Adult female elk *Cervus elaphus* also were captured and fitted with GPS collars during 2005 and 2006 to account for the effects of elk on resource selection by mule deer (Johnson et al. 2000, Stewart et al. 2002, 2006). Elk were lured onto a winter feeding ground beginning in mid-December, where they could be maneuvered easily into a nearby handling facility (Rowland et al. 1997). Individual females were fitted with GPS collars in early spring before being released back into the main study area. We obtained data on locations at 50-90 minute intervals for a total of 31 individual elk (eight in 2005 and 23 in 2006) during our study, giving a total of 68,831 locations. All capture and handling procedures were in accordance with protocols approved by an established Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Wisdom et al. 1993) and were in compliance with guidelines adopted by the American Society of Mammalogists Animal Care and Use Committee (Gannon et al. 2007).

**Timing of parturition**

We estimated timing of parturition at 1-week intervals from movement rates (km/hour) of female mule deer. Although we did not directly observe mule deer fawns during our study, cervids commonly exhibit a marked (i.e. ≥ 50%) decline in movement rates immediately following parturition; this well-documented change in behaviour can be used to estimate timing of parturition (Bertrand et al. 1996, Bowyer et al. 1999, Vore & Schmidt 2001, Carstensen et al. 2003, Ciuti et al. 2006). At latitudes comparable to Starkey, female mule deer typically give birth between late-May and mid-June (Steigers & Flinders 1980), and thus substantial reductions in movement rates of female deer during that period serve as an index to the timing of parturition. One female whose movement rates did not change significantly over time based on overlapping 95% confidence intervals was excluded from subsequent analyses of resource selection. After identifying the estimated week of parturition for each individual, we set that week equal to time 0 for each deer to evaluate weekly patterns of resource selection. In addition, we compared synchrony of parturition...
among female mule deer at Starkey with previous studies of mule deer by calculating a mean date of birth and associated SD from data on estimated week of parturition using the methods of Johnson et al. (2004), which provide a robust approach to dealing with grouped (binned) data.

**Predictor variables**

We included predictor variables in our analyses that are thought to influence patterns of resource selection and space use by female mule deer at Starkey (Johnson et al. 2000, Stewart et al. 2002). We obtained the following variables from the habitat database at Starkey (Rowland et al. 1998): slope (in %), convexity (a measure of topographical complexity; Johnson et al. 2000), aspect (transformed with sine and cosine functions to measure eastness and northness of aspect, respectively), distance to open (open to public access) and restricted (access restricted to authorized personnel) roads (in m), distance to permanent water (in m) and elevation (in m a.s.l.). We obtained values of each habitat variable for every 30 m² pixel in the study area.

In addition to variables obtained from the habitat database, we incorporated data on total canopy closure (in %) and habitat type (vegetation association) into our analyses. Those data were derived at a 30-m² resolution from 1:12,000 colour aerial photos of the study area taken in 2000. We used the categorization of Kie et al. (2005) as a basis for defining habitat types: 1) dry grassland, 2) wet meadow-riparian, 3) mesic forest dominated by grand fir or Douglas-fir, 4) xeric forest dominated by ponderosa pine, and 5) xeric forest dominated by lodgepole pine. In addition, each forested type was divided into two subtypes based on tree size: 1) small trees (canopy closure ≥40% in trees ≤10.2 cm diameter at breast height = 1.37 m), or 2) large trees (canopy closure of small trees <40%).

We also included probability of use by elk as a predictor variable in our analyses. We estimated probability of use with utilization distributions (UDs) derived from elk locations. We produced 95% fixed kernel UD s on a weekly basis for the population of radio-collared elk at Starkey using the Home Range Tools extension for ArcGIS (Rogers et al. 2007). Rather than using a mathematical optimization routine to select the appropriate bandwidth for each UD, we fixed the bandwidth at 183 m for all UD s. This value represents an estimate of the perception distance of elk in semi-open terrain (Reynolds 1966), and thereby provides a biological basis for selecting the bandwidth. In addition, we used a 30-m² grid structure for estimating UD s to match the resolution of our habitat layers.

**Modeling**

We evaluated patterns of resource selection by female mule deer from six weeks prior to six weeks after the estimated period of parturition. As a result of relatively small sample sizes within years, we pooled data from 2005 and 2006 to calculate resource selection functions (RSFs) at the population level for each of 13 weeks (six weeks prior to parturition and six weeks post-parturition). We estimated RSFs based on a matched-case design (Hosmer & Lemeshow 2000, Manly et al. 2002, Boyce 2006). Locations from individual deer represented used points, each of which was assigned to the appropriate 30-m² pixel within the study area to determine values of associated habitat variables. We also joined the estimated probability of use by elk (UD height) associated with each pixel to all deer locations occurring in that pixel during the appropriate week. Finally, we cast three random locations within the study area for every used location and assigned random locations to the appropriate pixels to quantify habitat availability and weekly probability of use by elk for each individual deer. The fence boundary at Starkey represented the spatial extent of our analyses, and thus weekly RSFs reflected the influence of habitat and probability of use by elk on where female mule deer chose to establish home ranges within that area (second-order selection; Johnson 1980).

We estimated RSFs using conditional logistic regression (Compton et al. 2002, Boyce 2006). We considered the individual mule deer as a stratified variable to control for variation among individuals, and the logistic model for each week was conditioned upon that variable. Prior to conducting formal modeling procedures, we evaluated collinearity among continuous predictor variables using a correlation matrix (PROC CORR; SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). When two variables were highly correlated (|r| ≥0.60), we retained the variable with the greatest potential to influence space use by female mule deer based on results of past research (Johnson et al. 2000, Stewart et al. 2002). In addition, we used the dry grassland habitat type as the basis for comparison of use among all habitat types, because use was near equal to availability. Consequently, parameter estimates for each habitat...
type represent contrasts between use of that type and use of the dry grassland type.

We used an information-theoretic approach for model selection and, following evaluation of the initial correlation matrix, we placed remaining variables into one of five effect categories based on their potential to influence space use by female mule deer (Long et al. 2008a): 1) topography (slope, aspect), 2) proximity to roads (distance to open and restricted roads), 3) proximity to water (distance to permanent water), 4) vegetative characteristics (canopy closure and habitat type), and 5) interspecific interactions (probability of use by elk). We modeled all possible combinations of the five effect categories for each week, which resulted in a total of 31 models in each of the 13 model sets. For each model we recorded Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size ($\Delta$AIC$_c$), AIC$_c$, and the Akaike weight ($w_i$), and we selected a 95% confidence set of models from each complete set based on $w_i$ values (Burnham & Anderson 2002). Using only models from the 95% confidence set for each week, we then calculated weighted model-averaged parameter estimates and unconditional standard errors (SE) for each predictor variable (Burnham & Anderson 2002). We concluded that model-averaged parameter estimates differed significantly from 0 if a 95% confidence interval around the mean (based on the unconditional SE) did not contain 0. For each continuous variable, positive parameter estimates indicated that probability of use by female mule deer increased with increasing values of that variable (selection), whereas negative parameter estimates indicated the opposite relationship (avoidance).

**Results**

**Movement rates**

Most (19 of 20) collared female mule deer significantly reduced rates of movement between late-May and mid-June (Fig. 1). In 2005, three deer reduced movements during 22-28 May, four during 29 May-4 June and three during 12-18 June. Estimated mean date of birth ($\pm$ SD) in 2005 was 30
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![Figure 1](https://bioone.org/journals/Wildlife-Biology/15/3/2009/292/C211WILDLIFE-BIOLOGY-15-3-2009)

*Figure 1. Mean weekly movement rates of 19 female mule deer from six weeks prior to six weeks after the estimated week of parturition (0) at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, Oregon, USA, during 2005-2006. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals.*
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*Figure 2. Parameter estimates for slope, sine (eastness) and cosine (northness) of aspect, and canopy closure obtained from resource selection functions (RSFs) for 19 female mule deer at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, Oregon, USA. For each habitat variable, positive parameter estimates indicate that probability of use by mule deer increased with increasing values of that variable (selection), whereas negative parameter estimates indicate the opposite relationship (avoidance). Conditional logistic regression was used to estimate weekly RSFs from six weeks prior to six weeks after the estimated week of parturition (0) based on location data collected during 2005-2006. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals.*
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May ± 7.3 days. In 2006, three deer reduced movements during 28 May–3 June, five during 4–10 June and one during 11–17 June. Estimated mean date of birth (± SD) in 2006 was 1 June ± 3.2 days. The overall change (mean ± SD) in mean rate of movement from one week prior to parturition to the estimated week of parturition was 0.06 ± 0.02 km/hour, a 47% reduction in movement rates (see Fig. 1).

Resource selection
Patterns of resource selection by female mule deer at Starkey varied with stage of reproduction as estimated by patterns of movement. Prior to parturition, weekly parameter estimates either were negative or non-significant for percent slope (with one exception), positive or non-significant for sine of aspect and negative or non-significant for cosine of aspect. These parameter estimates indicate that deer selected gentle to moderate slopes with south to southeasterly aspects during late gestation (Fig. 2). In addition, parameter estimates for canopy closure were consistently positive prior to parturition, indicating that female mule deer selected habitats that provided a moderate to high degree of canopy cover during late gestation (see Fig. 2). Female mule deer also selected habitat close to both open and restricted roads, but avoided habitat close to permanent water sources during gestation (Fig. 3). Weekly parameter estimates for probability of use by elk prior to parturition either were positive or non-significant, indicating that mule deer often selected areas also used by elk during late gestation (see Fig. 3).

Prior to parturition, female mule deer generally used mesic forest significantly less than dry grasslands, and use of mesic stands dominated by large trees consistently was greater than use of stands dominated by small trees (Fig. 4). In contrast, mule deer regularly used xeric forest dominated by ponderosa pine more than dry grasslands prior to parturition, and stands of ponderosa pine dominated by small trees were used more than stands dominated by large trees (see Fig. 4). Female mule deer occasionally were located in xeric forest dominated by lodgepole pine. Prior to parturition, no female deer were located in lodgepole stands dominated by small trees, and lodgepole stands characterized by large trees were used significantly less by mule deer than dry grasslands four and two weeks prior to parturition (see Fig. 4). Female mule deer never were located in the wet meadow-riparian type, likely because that type comprised <0.5% of the study area.

Patterns of habitat selection changed markedly following parturition. Female mule deer selected significantly steeper slopes in the weeks during and after parturition than during the six weeks prior to parturition (see Fig. 2). Similarly, mule deer selected northwesterly aspects during and in the first week after parturition and easterly aspects from 2–6 weeks after parturition, as opposed to south to southeasterly aspects prior to parturition (see Fig. 2). In addition, deer switched from selecting habitats that provided at least a moderate degree of canopy cover...
prior to parturition to relatively open-canopy habitats during and after parturition (see Fig. 2). Mule deer also changed from avoiding permanent water sources during late gestation to selecting habitat located close to water sources during and in the first week after parturition (see Fig. 3). Parameter estimates for distance to water 2-6 weeks after parturition were comparable to estimates from the six weeks prior to parturition (see Fig. 3). Conversely, female mule deer typically selected habitat close to roads throughout our study, with the exception of the first week following parturition when deer showed some selection for habitat located away from restricted roads (see Fig. 3). Negative parameter estimates for probability of use by elk were first obtained from models for the week of and the week after parturition (see Fig. 3), indicating that mule deer avoided areas used by elk during that period. Parameter estimates for probability of use by elk returned to positive values from two weeks to four weeks after parturition, then declined sharply to the lowest values observed from five to six weeks after parturition (see Fig. 3), indicating strong avoidance of elk in mid- to late-summer.

Selection of habitat types by female mule deer also changed dramatically relative to estimated time of parturition. With only two exceptions, mule deer used mesic forest less than dry grasslands prior to and from two to six weeks after parturition (see Fig. 4). Conversely, mule deer used mesic stands significantly more than dry grasslands during the week of and in the first week after parturition (see Fig. 4). In addition, use of mesic forest by female mule deer during and shortly after parturition did not differ between stands dominated by small versus large trees (see Fig. 4). Use of xeric stands dominated by ponderosa pine also changed relative to time of parturition. Female mule deer used ponderosa pine stands dominated by small trees more than dry grasslands from three to six weeks before and from two to six weeks after parturition, but no mule deer were located in those stands from two weeks prior to one week after parturition (see Fig. 4). In addition, stands of ponderosa pine dominated by large trees typically were used slightly more than dry grasslands by female mule deer from six weeks prior to one week after parturition, but were used less than dry grasslands from two to six weeks after parturition (see Fig. 4). Finally, the only instance in which mule deer were located in xeric forest dominated by small lodgepole pine trees was during the week of parturition, and in that instance, deer used lodgepole stands more than dry grasslands (see Fig. 4).

Discussion

Although we did not directly observe parturition, our results are consistent with the hypothesis that movement rates of female mule deer can be used as an index to timing of parturition. We know of no other life-history characteristic or event that could...
have resulted in the consistent, significant reductions in movement among female deer in late spring observed during our study. Moreover, timing of parturition was nearly identical between years. In addition, reductions in movement were highly synchronous, and the degree of synchrony was consistent with previous results reported for synchrony of parturition in female mule deer (Bowyer 1991).

Our hypothesis that stage of reproduction would influence patterns of resource selection and movement among female mule deer was supported. Although we could not determine whether all parturient females successfully reared young to ≥6 weeks of age, consistency in patterns of selection and variance estimates associated with regression coefficients from two to six weeks after parturition indicate that loss of young likely had a limited effect on our analyses. Female mule deer likely selected gentle, south-facing slopes prior to parturition to increase nutritional gain during gestation (Barboza & Bowyer 2000, 2001). Green-up of forage following winter typically occurs first on south-facing slopes, and forage is more abundant in those areas than on north-facing slopes in early spring (R.A. Long, pers. obs.). In addition, energetic costs of locomotion are substantially greater in steep than in gentle terrain and, by using gentle to moderate slopes, mule deer reduce energy expended on movement (Parker et al. 1984). In contrast, selection of steep slopes with northwesterly aspects by female mule deer during the week of and in the first week after parturition might have reflected a strategy of predator avoidance, as well as spatial separation by maternal dams. Although senescence of forage plants typically occurs later on north- than south-facing slopes, forage quality and abundance on south-facing slopes at Starkey generally remain high until early July (Long et al. 2008b), well after parturition has occurred. Consequently, movements of female mule deer from south- to north-facing slopes during the estimated week of parturition likely were not driven by the need to acquire better forage. Similarly, at a constant rate of movement, the overall energetic cost of locomotion increases as percent slope increases (Parker et al. 1984) and, as a result, the switch to selection of steep slopes by female mule deer likely increased energy expenditure of movements.

Coursing predators, such as coyotes and black bears often favour easily traversable terrain (Bowyer 1987, Farmer et al. 2006), and other studies have documented use of moderate to steep slopes by female mule deer and their young as a means of reducing predation risk (Riley & Dood 1984, Fox & Krausman 1994). Nevertheless, an alternative hypothesis for use of steep slopes by female mule deer in our study during and in the first week after parturition relates to selection of habitat located close to water during those weeks. Water requirements of female deer increase substantially with the onset of lactation (Bowyer 1984, Boroski & Mossman 1996), and most permanent water available at Starkey is located in two creek drainages that bisect the study area. Much of the steepest terrain on the study site is also located in those drainages, and consequently parturient females moving closer to water following parturition might be expected to utilize relatively steep slopes. In contrast to our hypothesis of predator avoidance, however, a hypothesis of selection for water fails to explain why female deer in our study continued to use steep slopes six weeks after parturition, but stopped selecting areas near water beginning two weeks after birth.

Prior to parturition, selection by female mule deer increased as canopy cover increased. In contrast, xeric forest dominated by ponderosa pine (which, on average, had the most open canopy of all forest types on the study site) was used more frequently by mule deer during gestation than all other habitat types. Considered together, these results indicate that prior to parturition, mule deer selected stands of ponderosa pine that provided the greatest amount of canopy cover available in that habitat type. During and shortly after parturition, however, female mule deer selected relatively open portions of mesic forest dominated by fir, which had the east open canopy of all forest types on the study site.

We hypothesize that use of stands of ponderosa pine by female mule deer prior to parturition was related to selection of topographic features that were favourable for foraging in spring, as discussed previously. Xeric forest occurs almost exclusively on south- and east-facing slopes at Starkey, whereas mesic forest occurs on north-facing slopes (Stewart et al. 2006). Although mesic stands of forest at Starkey are more productive on an annual basis (Stewart et al. 2006), earlier green-up of forage in xeric stands on south-facing slopes may attract deer to those areas during spring, when energetic demands of late gestation are increasing and deer are recovering from the physiological stresses of winter (Barboza & Bowyer 2000). In addition, 75% of xeric forest at Starkey is dominated by ponderosa.
pine, which helps explains why deer selected those stands, but only occasionally used xeric stands dominated by lodgepole pine during gestation. Why female mule deer primarily selected the most closed-canopy portions of ponderosa stands during gestation is, however, less clear. One explanation for this phenomenon stems from the relationship between habitat selection and spatial scale. Strategies used by ungulates to meet nutritional requirements often vary with both spatial and temporal scale (Parker 2003), and thus patterns of resource selection and space use tend to be highly sensitive to scale (Bowyer & Kie 2006). We hypothesize that female mule deer selected ponderosa pine on south-facing slopes to increase access to high-quality forage prior to parturition, but then selected areas within those stands that provided a high degree of concealment cover to reduce risk of predation while foraging.

Selection of relatively open portions of fir stands by female mule deer during and shortly after parturition also may reflect effects of scale. Mesic forest at Starkey, whether dominated by small or large trees, has the highest average canopy cover and tree densities of all forest types on the study site (Long et al. 2008b). Consequently, the abrupt switch from selection of ponderosa pine by mule deer to selection of fir stands in the week of parturition may represent a predator-avoidance strategy, because canopy cover and tree density ostensibly are inversely related to risk of predation (Bowyer et al. 1999). Locations within fir stands that have the lowest total canopy cover, however, are likely to have the highest level of understory productivity as a result of increased penetration of light and water to the understory (Long et al. 2008b). We hypothesize that at a broad spatial scale (i.e. within the study area) female mule deer selected fir stands during and shortly after parturition to reduce risk of predation on neonates, but within those stands, deer selected areas with lower than average canopy cover to increase access to high-quality forage.

Previous work at Starkey has documented strong avoidance of elk by female mule deer (Johnson et al. 2000; Stewart et al. 2002). No previous studies, however, evaluated resource selection by mule deer at Starkey on a fine (e.g. weekly) temporal scale throughout the spring and summer. Our results indicate that female mule deer avoided elk primarily during and shortly after parturition, as well as in mid- to late-summer, suggesting that the negative effects of elk on female mule deer increased when females had young at heel.

Results of our study support the hypothesis that patterns of resource selection by female mule deer vary substantially relative to time of parturition. Female mule deer at Starkey likely faced trade-offs among forage acquisition, risk of predation and competition with elk. Weekly patterns of space use by female mule deer relative to time of parturition reflected strong selection or avoidance of landscape characteristics related to topography, canopy closure, proximity to roads and water, probability of use by elk and habitat type. We suggest that management plans for mule deer would benefit by taking into account the potential for intra-annual variability in the relative importance of forage, risk of predation and competition in influencing populations of mule deer. Moreover, such effects might be especially important around parturition, and may operate at a relatively fine temporal scale.
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